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ABSTRACT. A method to measure the vertical stra in in glacier bore holes is described tha t entails place
ment of passive markers a t va rying d epths. The position of these ma rkers with respect to a surface reference 
is measured by a n electronic sensor lowered into the hole. These measurements can be combined with 
inclinometer measurements to yield the tota l velocity vec tor in the ice surrounding the hole. Although the 
method was designed for use in a 0.05 m dia meter hole, it can easil y be a pplied to holes of d ifferen t di a meters 
and to winter snow covers as well as glacier ice. 

R ESUME. La mesure de la deformation vert icale daTls lI1'forage glaciaire. On dccrit une mesure de la deform a tion 
vertica le da ns un forage g lacia ire qui implique la mise en place de temoins passi fs a d es profondeurs varices. 
La position d e ces temoins es t m esuree par un capteur elec tronique q ue I'on d escend da ns le forage. Ces 
mesures peuvent e tre combinees avec d es mesures a l'incIinometre afin d'obtenir tous les elements du vec teur 
vitesse d ans la glace entourant le trou. Bien que la methode ait e te con <;ue pour e tre employee d a ns un 
forage de 5 cm de dia metre, on peut facilement l'appliquer a d es trous de differents dia metres et a d es 
ma ntcaux neigeux hivernaux, a ussi bien qu 'a d e la glace de glacier . 

ZUSAMM ENFASSUNG . D ie 1I1essung vertikaler Verformullg in Gletscherbohrloclzern. Es wird eine M ethode zur 
M essung der vertikalen V erform ung in Gletscherbohrliichern beschrieben, bei der passive M arkierungen in 
versch ied enen Tiefen a nzubringen sind . Die Lage dieser M arkierungsringe gegenuber einem Bezugspunkt 
an d er Oberflache wird mit einem in d as Loch a bgesenkten elektrischen Fuh ler gemessen . U m den gesamten 
Geschwindigkeitsvektor des E ises in d er U mgebung d es Loches zu erhalten, ist eine K ombina tion mit 
Kl inometermessungen miigIich. Obwohl die M ethode fur ein Bohrloch von 0,05 m Durchmesser entwickelt 
wurde, lass t sie sich leicht fur Liicher m it a nderen Durchmessern verwenden, und zwar sowohl in Winter
schneedecken wie in Gletschereis. 

THE ver tica l strain in a glacier bore hole can be m easured with a high degree of accuracy by 
a simple electronic position locator. The apparatus consists of two main pa rts; a marker 
implanting d evice and a marker detecti on instrument. Figure J a is a sketch of the de tection 
instrument and three markers in a drill hole. The markers are elec trically conducting rings 
which are p laced concentric to the axis of the hole and in a p lane perpendicula r to the axis. 
These rings can be detec ted by passing a resonant electrical circuit consisting of an inductor 
and capacitor driven by an oscillator a t the resonant frequency through the marker ring. 
When the inductor of the resonan t circuit is cop lanar with the marker ring, its inductance is 
changed and the frequency of the resonant circuit changes. The voltage across the inductor 
will drop in a m easurable fashion as the resonant frequency of the inductor and capacitor 
circui t changes. 

The marker implanter (a ) and two markers (b) a re shown in Figure 2. T he markers a re 
phosphor-bronze spring stock 0.46 m long, 50 mm wide and 0.75 mm thick. One m arker is 
shown rolled into a coil roughly 50 mm in diameter and the other is pictured unrolled . I t 
was found necessary to bend the ends of the phosphor bronze strips slightly to ensu re tha t 
they would lie in a compact coil in the drill hole. This bend is apparen t in the unrolled 
marker shown in the figure. The implanter is a brass cylinder 50 mm in diam eter and 0.6 m 
long which contains a closely fit ting spring-load ed piston in the bottom end . T he implanter 
is cocked by pushing the piston into the cylinder and locking it in position with a latch that 
can be tripped by a solenoid located just above the piston. A coiled marker is inserted into the 
lower end of the cylinder after cocking. The marker is im planted in the drill hole by lowering 
the cylinder to the desired dep th a nd energizing the solenoid . This allows the piston to pu, h 
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Fig. 1 . (a) Sketch of detector illstrumellt located ill drill hole with markers in place. (b) Electrical output ill vicinity of marker. 

the coiled marker out the bottom of the cylinder. Upon exit from the cylinder the marker 
expands against the wall of the drill hole. 

The marker detection instrument (c) shown in Figure 2 is housed in a polyvinylchloride 
pressure capsule 370 mm long and 50 mm in diameter. The capsule, which contains the 
simple circuitry required for detection , is suspended in the hole from a two-conductor cable 
marked in 0.1 m increments. This cable, together with a millimeter scale attached to the 
surface reference mark, provides the measurement scale for determining the marker positions. 

A simplified diagram of the electronics contained in the capsule is shown in Figure 3. 
The three main parts of the detector are a pulse generator, a resonant circui t and a voltage 
measuring circuit. When the detector is passed through a marker, the value of the output 
voltage, Vout, is sharply reduced. Figure I b is a plot of the output voltage as the detector is 
passed through a marker. Note that the curve is symmetric with respect to the marker loca
tion. Two depth measurements are made to locate the marker. Some voltage ( V m in the 
figure) is selected and the depths d[ and d2 are measured and averaged to give d, the location 
of the marker. 
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Fig. 2. (a) Marker implanter with (b) one coiled and one 1lIlcoiled marker. (c) Detector instrummt with electronic cOlltents. 

The scale is one meter long. 

Initia l tes t of this instrument was m ad e in 197 ' when three holes were bored below the 
wes t ice fa ll of the Blue Glacier on M ount Olympus, W ashing ton Sta te. T hey were approxi
mately go m deep and were thermally reamed to a d iam e ter of 62 mm . Markers were p laced 
in each hole starting a t the bottom a nd proceeding to the top. The m arkers were spaced at 
approximately 5 m interva ls for the first 30 m from the bo ttom and at ' 0 m intervals th ere
a fter. All of the markers were stamped with iden tifying numbers to a llow iden tification a t 
any future da te should they be found on the surface down-glacier . 
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Fig. 3 . Block diagram of detector electronics. 
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Location measurem ents were begun approximately one day after p lacing the markers 
in the holes. It was expected that some regelation would take place during this time as a 
result of the pressure of the marker rings on the wall of the hole and that this would provide 
secure marker position. 

The surface reference for the depth m easurem ents was a horizontal bar supported by two 
vertical stakes each driven to a depth of about two meters. Measurements were continued for a 
period of ten days and during this time it was necessary to ream one hole in order to lower the 
d etection capsule. The reamer used was the same one which ream ed the hole initially. 
Marker locations were determined before and after reaming and no movement of the markers 
was d etec ted as a result of passing the ream er through the markers. 
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Fig. 4. Strain measured over interval from 80 to 85 m depth . 
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Because the region of m easurem ent was an active portion of the glacier, results clearly 
d emonstrating changes in the distance between markers were observed within a few days. 
A plot of strain measured over a five meter interval from 80 to 85 m below the surface is 
shown in Figure 4- It is estimated that the error in d epth m easurement is less than ±2 mm 
which gives an error in strain over a five meter interval of ± 0.0008. It is seen that the error 
in m easurement is a small portion of the total strain shown in the figure. 

A t::>tal of forty markers were placed in the three holes and of these two were disp laced 
while measuring marker location. Both were displaced on the first day of measurement. 
Marking tape on the support cable of the d etection instrument was probably responsible for 
catching and displacing the markers. After removal of the tape, no further problems were 
encountered. One possible method to ensure secure marker placement is to heat the markers 
inductively after placement to supplement regelation and allow them to expand slightly into 
the walls of the drill hole. 
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One distinct advantage of this m e thod is that, with proper ring placem ent, the drill hole is 
free of obstructions and any other instruments can be lowered through the markers. 

A furth er use of this strain-measuring technique has been made for the purpose of observing 
creep in a winter snow cover (personal communication from D . M . M cClung) . In this case 
approximately 50 markers were placed in nine bore holes drilled in a snow cover 5- 6 m 
deep and the initial positions determined electronically . The holes were then fill ed with 
sawdust and later exposed by digging pits to identify the creep profiles. V erti cal strain in 
each case could be determined by measuring directly the changes in marker p osition. 

The technique d escribed above was used in g lacier d,·ill holes that contained water below 
about ten meters beneath the surface. Markers were placed successfully in water-filled and 
air-filled portions of the holes as well as air-filled holes in snow. This technique is applicable 
to holes drilled in any material and filled with any fluid provided that the electrical con
ductivity of the material and the fluid is much less than the conductivity of the phosphor
bronze marker rings. 
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